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Algerian Arabic Translation: 

 
��� ا$8#$!1ن ا$/.ا-#يا$!(5#ف 3' 12 ی(+� ,  ا$/.ا-# ی(+� ه� ا$'&� ا$(#) �ا$'&� ا$#"! � �و $=> ه;ا م1 ی!+(9 . 

� ا$/.ا-#ان@ ی=Aن � @ $&1ت� �� و ا$'&Aي.  و $1/2ت آD #ة ی(+�1FD$ا �ه� ا$'&� , Bon. ا$Iزای# م(#و�� )A+5ع ی(+

� ا$Iزای# تIFري � <Mن �12 3#) $ A$AFن �� ال OOO ی(+� ا$'2/� ه;ي أ$�ا$(#) � 13م� ی(+� OOO تIFري تI2ری12 

� آR ا$!Iن ا$/.ا-#ی�, '�مA2Qم� ی(+� 3, 12تI2ری� �� ا$S!1ل, ی(+� �� ا$!Iن ا$=8#ى أ$�, 3+1)�, ا$/.ا-#: 

� ا$/+Aب ی(+�, وه#ان� �� ا$MW#اء ی(+� �� ال OOO ح5� �� @. [\+] +� و Y1Z� ی(+ OOO , و �ا^م1زی&  �ا$'& @ �

 �� )`د [18یRأ$�آ1ی> )Aی#ة و , آ1ی> )/1ی�, آ1ی> ت .ي وزو, ی1ت و ^ ر)(�أ$� ه� تF#ی18 ث'� و^. OOO أ$� یI2روه1 

� ه; OOO ا$A^ی1ت ا$#)(� ا$+1س ی(+� یI2رو $2/� و $=> م9 $2/�... آ1ی> )Aم#داس�م1ش� [#ی8� م> ا$(#) � و , و 

] �� ا$!&#ب ا$(#)� ی(+� dآ1ن �� OOO ا$'&� أ$� dآ1ن �. R8 م/f ا^"`م$=> [#ی8� م> ا^م1زی& � أ$� ه� OOO ا$'&� أ$

 ی(+� $2/� تd$I8 و  آ !1 نW hdialecteA$AF), و $=> ح5� ه� م9 ی(+� م1 یI2روش ی(+� ا^م1زی& � "Aى "Aى

d['iت ,OOO �&'$1( d['iای1تI=ه �ا$(#)  OOO �&'$1( و �ن\ #Q$ق.  ا#S$ا ��� م+]F� ا^وراس آ1ی+� ا$1Sوی�, آ1ی> � .

OOO [#اب )1$.اف م> ال �1ویS$ه;و ا�ش1وی �رو $&I2و ی I $1F5$و ا �ا$'& �� �.  [#اب )1$.اف م> ال OOO م> $18FیR ی(+

� ا$/+Aب�� ت!+#ا"d, آ1ی> تAارق... آ1ی> �� أ[kW ا$/+Aب � �$&� ,  وحIهdialectemت1ن l یI2رو , ه;و ه!1 أ$

 OOO �� آ1ی> ).  ه� [#ی8� شAی� م> OOO ا$'2/� ا^م1زی& �mêmeتF#ی18 ی(+�ح5� ه!o , 1#دای� یI2رو م.ا) �+� م.اب 

ا$1Sوی� و $18Fی' � و : ی(+� ه;و ا$#)(�, ه� ث1ن� [#ی8� م> ا$'&�. I+3هm تI $1F وحIهm و I+3هm $&� وحIهm و آ;ا

�3#) � , ه� آ'12 $1/2ت [#ی8� و آ1ی> ا$(#) �. ا$5#[ � و ل OOO $!.ا) � یA$AF أm2'Y واحI م> OOO م> ا^م1زی& � ی(+

و $=> $(#ب م1ش� [1ع یm2Q .  [1ع یA!2Qه1 ی(+�les Algériensی(+� OOO ا$Iزی#ی> ی(+� .  ی(+�ی(+� مA2Qم�

  . ه;ا م1 آ1ن )1$+\8� $'&1ت. ا^م1زی& �, $18Fی' �
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English translation: 

 
The official language in Algeria—I mean, it is Arabic and, I mean, this is what is agreed 

upon in the Algerian Parliament. But this doesn’t prevent there being many other 

languages and dialects—I mean in Algeria. Algeria is known for cultural and linguistic 

diversity. Well, Arabic is the general one, I mean—uh—you can speak it in the—uh— I 

mean, this dialect is what we in Algeria call Arabic and you can speak it—I mean it is 

understood, I mean, in all the Algerian cities. In the big cities in the north: Algiers, 

Annaba, Oran, Constantine and especially, I mean, in—uh—even in the desert—I mean, 

in the south.  And—uh—there is—there is the Tamazight language, which is—uh—

which is what they speak in the Kabylie1 and which is approximately three or four 

provinces: there is Tizi Ouzou, Béjaia, Bouira and Boumerdès. And these—uh—four 

provinces speak a dialect, but it is not a dialect and not close to Arabic but close to 

Tamazight, which was—uh—the language—uh—in the Arab Maghreb—I mean, before 

the arrival of Islam. But even then— I mean, they don’t speak the right Tamazight, it’s 

more of a sort of colloquial, as we say. The dialect has changed and gotten mixed with—

uh—French language and—uh—with Arabic language. There in the East [of Algeria], in 

the region of Aourass there is Tachawit. And Tachawit is very close to—uh—very close 

to—uh—to the Kabyle2; I mean, in language and costumes and they speak Tachawit 

language. There is in the south—there is Twareg who live in the south, mostly in 

Tamenrasset; they also speak another dialect—I mean a language close to—uh—it is 

closer to Tachawit than—uh—the Tamazight dialect. There are Beni Mzab in Ghardaia 

who speak Tumzabt and they also have their own costumes and traditions and their 

language. This is also close to, I mean, those four languages: Tachawit, Kabyle, Targhet 

and—uh—the Tumzabt are said to have originated from—uh—Tamazight. All of these 

dialects are similar and there is Arabic which, I mean, is understood. I mean—uh—all 

Algerians understand it. But not all Arabs understand the Kabyle and Tamazight. This is 

all as far as languages go.  

                                                 
1 Kabylie: The region in Northern Algeria which is mostly populated by the Kabyle people, one of four 
different groups in Algeria claiming Berber ethnicity. 
2 Kabyle: From the Arabic word Kaba’il, meaning “tribes.” It refers to a people, one of four different 
groups in Algeria claiming Berber ethnicity. It also refers to the language spoken by these groups which is 
one of the Berber, or Tamazight dialects. 
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